
 

 

SDFileSystem Library�

  
Please note that this library is not available in the Special Edition (SE) version of the Swordfish compiler. 

  
Module and Filename 
 

SD 
SDFileSystem.bas 

  
Interface 

  

Types 
  
TSDName 
  
Subroutines and functions 
 

function AppendFile (pFileName as TSDName) as byte 

function AppendFile (pFileName as string) as byte 

function ChDir (pDirName as TSDName) as boolean † 
function ChDir (pDirName as string) as boolean † 
function ChDir (pCmd as byte) as boolean † 
sub CloseFile ([pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, pSeconds as byte = 0]) 

function DeleteFile (pFileName as TSDName) as boolean 

function DeleteFile (pFileName as string) as boolean 

sub Dir (byref pName as TSDName [, pDirDirection as byte = dirNext, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) † 
sub Dir (byref pName as TSDName [, pDirDirection as byte = dirNext]) 
function Dir ([pDirDirection as byte = dirNext, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) as string * 13 † 
function Dir ([pDirDirection as byte = dirNext]) as string * 13 
function DirExists (pDirName as TSDName) as boolean † 
function DirExists (pDirName as string) as boolean † 
function DiskFull () as boolean 
function DiskMounted () as boolean 
function DiskSizeKB () as longword 
function EOF () as boolean 
function FileExists (pFileName as TSDName) as boolean 
function FileExists (pFileName as string) as boolean 



 

 

function FileSize () as longword 
function FilePtr () as longword 
function FreeSpaceKB () as longword 
function FSeek (pFilePtr as longword) as byte 
function Init ([pFOsc as byte = spiOscDiv64]) as boolean 
function IsOpen () as boolean 
function IsRootDir () as boolean † 
function MkDir (pDirName as TSDName [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte † 
function MkDir (pDirName as string [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte † 
function NewFile (pFileName as TSDName [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte 
function NewFile (pFileName as string [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte 
function OpenFile (pFileName as TSDName) as byte 
function OpenFile (pFileName as string) as byte 
function OpenFileRW (pFileName as TSDName) as byte 
function OpenFileRW (pFileName as string) as byte 
function QuickFormat () as boolean 
compound sub Read (byref ReadItem) 
function ReadBit () as bit 
function ReadBoolean () as boolean 
function ReadByte () as byte 
function ReadChar () as char 
function ReadFloat () as float 
function ReadInteger () as integer 
function ReadLongInt () as longint 
function ReadLongWord () as longword 
function ReadShortInt () as shortint 
function ReadWord () as word 
function Rename (pOldName as TSDName, pNewName as TSDName [, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) as byte † 
function Rename (pOldName as TSDName, pNewName as TSDName) as byte 
function Rename (pOldName as string, pNewName as string [, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) as byte † 
function Rename (pOldName as string, pNewName as string) as byte 
function RmDir (pDirName as TSDName) as byte † 
function RmDir (pDirName as string) as byte † 
function RWError () as boolean 



 

 

function SaveFile () as boolean 
compound sub Write (WriteItem) 
  
Compile Options 
  
SD_CS 
SD_DI 
SD_CLK 
SD_DO 
SD_SPI 
SD_SUPPORT_SUB_DIRECTORIES 
  
All subroutines and functions marked with † are only available when SD_SUPPORT_SUB_DIRECTORIES = true 
  
Overview 
  
Module for reading and writing from and to SD or MMC cards using the FAT16 File System. The library supports sequential writing to files and reading from 

files. The main commands offered are NewFile to create a new file for writing, AppendFile for opening an existing file for writing then appending to the end 

of the file, OpenFile for opening an existing file for reading and OpenFileRW for opening a file for reading or writing. The library also supports sub-

directories, including changing directory with ChDir, making directories with MkDir and removing existing directories with RmDir. 
  
Currently, the library only supports a single file open at a time. 

 

New in Version 2.0 
  
The library has been extended to allow overwriting of an existing file. A file opened with NewFile, AppendFile or OpenFileRW (but not OpenFile), may be 

written to and read from. The file pointer can be moved using FSeek and on subsequent read or write instructions, bytes will be read from the file at the 

position of the file pointer. The pointer will be automatically incremented after each read or write. If a read is attempted when the pointer is at the end of 

the file, an error will be returned. If a write is attempted when the pointer is at the end of the file, the file is extended. Write instructions issued when the 

file pointer is positioned within the file will result in overwriting of existing sections of the file. See FSeek for more details. 

 

Circuit Diagram 



 

 

 
  
The circuit shown above can be used with the code example listed earlier. Please note that SD and MMC cards work with 3.3V logic. If the PIC is being run 

at 5V, a separate 3.3V supply and level shifting circuitry will be required, as shown above. 
  

 

Flow Diagrams 
  
Typical flow diagrams for writing to a file and reading from an existing file are shown below. 
  



 

 

 
  

 

Example Code 
  
// device and clock... 
Device = 18F452 
Clock = 20 
  
// import SD file system, usart and conversion modules... 
#option SD_SPI = MSSP         // use hardware SPI 
Include "SDFileSystem.bas" 
Include "USART.bas" 
Include "Convert.bas" 
  
// variables... 
Dim Index as Byte 
  
// program start... 
SetBaudrate(br19200) 
USART.Write("Initialising card...", 13, 10)    
If SD.Init(spiOscDiv64) Then 



 

 

    
   // format SD card... 
   USART.Write("Formatting, please wait...", 13, 10)    
   QuickFormat 
    
   // write data to SD card... 
   USART.Write("Writing data, please wait...", 13, 10) 
   If SD.NewFile("test.txt") = errOK Then 
      For Index = 0 To 255 
         SD.Write("Line ", DecToStr(Index,3), 13, 10) 
      Next 
      SD.CloseFile 
   EndIf 
    
   // read data back... 
   USART.Write("Reading data...", 13, 10) 
   If SD.OpenFile("test.txt") = errOK Then 
      Repeat 
         USART.Write(SD.ReadByte()) 
      Until SD.EOF 
      SD.CloseFile 
      USART.Write("Finished.", 13, 10) 
   EndIf             
EndIf 

  

Interface�

  
TSDName = TName 
  
Structure TName 
   Name As String (9) 
   Extension As String (4) 
End Structure 
  
The TSDName type is a structure that can hold both the file name and extension, or the directory name (where extension is un-used). 
Note: The subroutines and functions that use the TSDName as a parameter are more efficient than the overloaded versions that use the string type 

parameter. 
  
Return to top 



 

 

  

  
function AppendFile (pFileName as TSDName) as byte 

• pFileName - Name of file to append to. The type TSDName is a structure - pFileName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and 

pFileName.Extension can be up to 3 characters long. pFileName should be assigned before passing it to AppendFile as a parameter. Upper or 

lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
   
AppendFile opens an existing file for reading or writing and moves the file pointer to the end of the file for subsequent appending to the end of the file. 

Note that the file must be closed when writing is complete, using CloseFile, or the file will almost certainly be corrupted. The Save command can be used 

to make the file on the disk safe in case of inadvertent card removal, but the file must still be closed at the end. 

 
Warning - once a file is opened for writing using AppendFile, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir. 
  
AppendFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = File not found, errDiskFull = Disk full, errInUse = File in use, 

errRWError = Read/write error. 
  
Return to top 

  

  
function AppendFile (pFileName as string) as byte 

• pFileName - Name of file to append to. pFileName is a string and should be of the form "File001.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name and up 

to 3 characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to 

abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
   
AppendFile opens an existing file for reading or writing and moves the file pointer to the end of the file for subsequent appending to the end of the file. 

Note that the file must be closed when writing is complete, using CloseFile, or the file will almost certainly be corrupted. The Save command can be used 

to make the file on the disk safe in case of inadvertent card removal, but the file must still be closed at the end. 

 
Warning - once a file is opened for writing using AppendFile, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir. 
  
AppendFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = File not found, errDiskFull = Disk full, errInUse = File in use, 

errRWError = Read/write error. 



 

 

  
Return to top 

  

  
function ChDir (pDirName as TSDName) as boolean † 

• pDirName - Name of directory to change to. The type TSDName is a structure, but here, only pDirName.Name is used and can be up to 8 

characters long. pDirName should be assigned before passing it to ChDir as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will 

be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
   
ChDir is used to change between sub-directories. With this overloaded form, it is used to change into a sub-directory within the current directory. 
  
ChDir will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Directory not found. 
  
Return to top 

  

  
function ChDir (pDirName as string) as boolean † 

• pDirName - Name of directory to change to. pDirName is a string and can be up to 8 characters long. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, 

but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
   
ChDir is used to change between sub-directories. With this overloaded form, it is used to change into a sub-directory within the current directory. 
  
ChDir will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Directory not found. 
  
Return to top 

  

  
function ChDir (pCmd as byte) as boolean † 

• pCmd - Use cdUp to change to the parent directory. Use cdRootDir to change to the root directory.  
   
ChDir is used to change between sub-directories. With this overloaded form, it is used to change back into the parent directory or back to the root 

directory. 



 

 

  
ChDir will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Directory not found. 
  
Return to top 

  

  
sub CloseFile ([pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, pSeconds as byte = 0]) 

• pDay - An optional parameter that sets the file modified date/time - Day (1 - 31)  
• pMonth - An optional parameter that sets the file modified date/time - Month (1 - 12)  
• pYear - An optional parameter that sets the file modified date/time - Year (00 - 99), e.g 07 = 2007  
• pHours - An optional parameter that sets the file modified date/time - Hours (0 - 23)  
• pMinutes - An optional parameter that sets the file modified date/time - Minutes (0 - 59)  
• pSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the file modified date/time - Seconds (0 - 59)  

  
CloseFile closes a file that has been opened for reading or writing. In addition, it sets the file modified date and time, except where the file has been 

opened for reading only using OpenFile. If CloseFile is called without parameters, the modified time defaults to 01/01/01, 00:00:00. 
  
Note that CloseFile must be called after any of the following: NewFile, AppendFile, OpenFile, OpenFileRW. Failing to do this for NewFile, AppendFile or 

OpenFileRW may cause corruption of the file. 
  
Return to top 

  

  
function DeleteFile (pFileName as TSDName) as boolean 

• pFileName - Name of file to delete. The type TSDName is a structure - pFileName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and pFileName.Extension 

can be up to 3 characters long. pFileName should be assigned before passing it to DeleteFile as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be 

used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
   
DeleteFile deletes a selected file from the current directory. 
  
DeleteFile will return a boolean: True = Success, False = File not found. 
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function DeleteFile (pFileName as string) as boolean 

• pFileName - Name of file to delete. pFileName is a string and should be of the form "File001.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name and up to 3 

characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide 

by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
  
DeleteFile deletes a selected file from the current directory. 
  
DeleteFile will return a boolean: True = Success, False = File not found. 
  
Return to top 

  

  
sub Dir (byref pName as TSDName [, pDirDirection as byte = dirNext, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) † 

• pName - Variable passed by reference that will either be set to the name of the file or directory found or Null if no file or directory is found. pName 

is of type TSDName - pName.Name will hold the name of the file/directory and pName.Extension will hold the file extension for files.  
• pDirDirection - An optional parameter that determines the direction of search or resets the search position to the beginning of the directory. The 

following constants can be used: dirFirst = First, dirNext = Next, dirPrevious = Previous.  
• pFileDir - An optional parameter that determines if files or directories are searched for. The following constants can be used: sdFile = Find file, 

sdDirectory = Find directory. Note that the search position is automatically reset to the start of the directory when you switch from searching for 

files to sub-directories or vice versa.  
  
Dir is used to list files or sub-directories in the current directory. If no optional parameters are passed, it will find the first file when called for the first time. 

Subsequent calls to Dir will find the next files one at a time. When no more files are found, it will return Null. If searching in the reverse direction is 

required or it is necessary to reset the search position to the beginning of the directory, the pDirDirection parameter can be used. If searching for sub-

directories and not files, the pFileDir parameter should be set to sdDirectory. 
  
Note that the search position is automatically reset to the start of the directory when you switch from searching for files to sub-directories or vice versa. 
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sub Dir (byref pName as TSDName [, pDirDirection as byte = dirNext]) 
• pName - Variable passed by reference that will either be set to the name of the file found or Null if no file is found. pName is of type TSDName - 

pName.Name will hold the name of the file and pName.Extension will hold the file extension.  
• pDirDirection - An optional parameter that determines the direction of search or resets the search position to the beginning of the directory. The 

following constants can be used: dirFirst = First, dirNext = Next, dirPrevious = Previous.  

  
Dir is used to list files in the current directory. If the optional parameter is not passed, it will find the first file when called for the first time. Subsequent 

calls to Dir will find the next files one at a time. When no more files are found, it will return Null. If searching in the reverse direction is required or it is 

necessary to reset the search position to the beginning of the directory, the pDirDirection parameter can be used. 
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function Dir ([pDirDirection as byte = dirNext, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) as string * 13 † 

• pDirDirection - An optional parameter that determines the direction of search or resets the search position to the beginning of the directory. The 

following constants can be used: dirFirst = First, dirNext = Next, dirPrevious = Previous.  
• pFileDir - An optional parameter that determines if files or directories are searched for. The following constants can be used: sdFile = Find file, 

sdDirectory = Find directory. Note that the search position is automatically reset to the start of the directory when you switch from searching for 

files to directories or vice versa.  
  
Dir is used to list files or sub-directories in the current directory. If no optional parameters are passed, it will find the first file when called for the first time. 

Subsequent calls to Dir will find the next files one at a time. When no more files are found, it will return Null. If searching in the reverse direction is 

required or it is necessary to reset the search position to the beginning of the directory, the pDirDirection parameter can be used. If searching for sub-

directories and not files, the pFileDir parameter should be set to sdDirectory. 
  
Note that the search position is automatically reset to the start of the directory when you switch from searching for files to sub-directories or vice versa. 
  
Dir will return the file or directory name as a string - the name will be padded to 8 characters (with spaces) for a directory, or 8 characters, a period and a 

3 character extension, for files, e.g. 'FOLDER  ' or 'FILE01  .TXT'. Note that names and extensions will also be in uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file 

format. 
  
Return to top 

  

  



 

 

function Dir ([pDirDirection as byte = dirNext]) as string * 13 
• pDirDirection - An optional parameter that determines the direction of search or resets the search position to the beginning of the directory. The 

following constants can be used: dirFirst = First, dirNext = Next, dirPrevious = Previous.  
  
Dir is used to list files in the current directory. If the optional parameter is not passed, it will find the first file when called for the first time. Subsequent 

calls to Dir will find the next files one at a time. When no more files are found, it will return Null. If searching in the reverse direction is required or it is 

necessary to reset the search position to the beginning of the directory, the pDirDirection parameter can be used. 
  
Dir will return the file name as a string - the name will be padded to 8 characters, a period and a 3 character extension, e.g. 'FILE01  .TXT'. Note that 

names and extensions will also be in uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format. 
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function DirExists (pDirName as TSDName) as boolean † 

• pDirName - Name of directory to search for. The type TSDName is a structure, but here, only pDirName.Name is used and can be up to 8 

characters long. pDirName should be assigned before passing it to DirExists as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they 

will be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
   
DirExists checks if a sub-directory already exists in the current directory.  
  
DirExists will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Directory not found. 
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function DirExists (pDirName as string) as boolean † 

• pDirName - Name of directory to search for. pDirName is a string and can be up to 8 characters long. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, 

but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
  
DirExists checks if a sub-directory already exists in the current directory.  
  
DirExists will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Directory not found. 
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function DiskFull () as boolean 
  
DiskFull will return a boolean: False = Disk not yet full, True = Disk is full. No further writing to the disk will occur after the disk becomes full. 
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function DiskMounted () as boolean 
  
DiskMounted will return a boolean: False = Disk not yet mounted or disk has been removed, True = Disk is mounted. 

  

In order to write to or read from the disk successfully the disk must be mounted. This is done by calling Init whilst the disk is inserted. DiskMounted 

checks that a read/write can be performed by attempting to read a sector successfully from the disk. If this fails, it is either because Init has not yet been 

called or the disk has subsequently been removed. 

  

Since a sector must be read in order for DiskMounted to return a value, it should not be called before every write - see RWError as an alternative. It is 

however, useful for determining when a disk is removed, by waiting for DiskMounted to return False. 
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function DiskSizeKB () as longword 
  
DiskSizeKB returns the size of the disk in Kilobytes (KB) - 1KB = 1024 Bytes. Note that this is the total useable space, not the space remaining. 
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function EOF () as boolean 
  
EOF will return a boolean: False = End Of File not yet reached, True = End Of File reached. EOF is set to true on reading the last byte from the file. 
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function FileExists (pFileName as TSDName) as boolean 

• pFileName - Name of file to search for. The type TSDName is a structure - pFileName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and 

pFileName.Extension can be up to 3 characters long. pFileName should be assigned before passing it to FileExists as a parameter. Upper or 

lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
   
FileExists checks if a file already exists in the current directory.  
  
FileExists will return a boolean: True = Success, False = File not found. 
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function FileExists (pFileName as string) as boolean 

• pFileName - Name of file to search for. pFileName is a string and can be up to 8 characters long. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but 

they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
  
FileExists checks if a file already exists in the current directory.  
  
FileExists will return a boolean: True = Success, False = File not found. 
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function FileSize () as longword 
  



 

 

FileSize returns the size (in Bytes) of a file opened for reading with OpenFile. 
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function FilePtr () as longword 
  
FilePtr returns the current position of the file pointer. FilePtr is zero-based – a value of 0 indicates that the next byte to be read or written is the first byte 

in the file. If FilePtr is equal to FileSize, the pointer is just past the last byte. 
  
Return to top 

  

  
function FreeSpaceKB () as longword 
  
FreeSpaceKB returns the amount of usable free space still available on the disk in Kilobytes (KB) - 1KB = 1024 Bytes. Note that this should not be called in 

between opening and closing the file. 
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function FSeek (pFilePtr as longword) as byte 

• pFilePtr – The position to set the file pointer to in the file. 
   
FSeek attempts to set the position of the file pointer in the file, ready for subsequent read or write instructions. The file must have been opened with 

either NewFile, AppendFile or OpenFileRW if the file is to be written to. If read-only is required, the file may be opened with OpenFile. This produces 

smaller than OpenFileRW. Note that pFilePtr is zero-based – a value of 0 sets the file pointer to the start of the file, whilst a value of FileSize sets the file 

pointer just beyond the end of the file, ready for appending. Whilst the file is open, FSeek may be called as often as necessary. On subsequent read or 

write instructions, bytes will be read from the file at the position of the file pointer. The pointer will be automatically incremented after each read or write. 

If a read is attempted when the pointer is at the end of the file, an error will be returned. If a write is attempted when the pointer is at the end of the file, 

the file is extended. Write instructions issued when the file pointer is positioned within the file will result in overwriting of existing sections of the file. 

  



 

 

FSeek will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errRWError = Read/write error, errFileNotOpen = File not open, errBeyondEOF = 

Failed attempt to seek position beyond end of file. 
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function Init ([pFOsc as byte = spiOscDiv64]) as boolean 

• pFOsc - An optional parameter used to set the frequency of the MSSP. This should only be used if the hardware SPI option is used (see below). The 

following constants can be used: spiOscDiv4, spiOscDiv16 and spiOscDiv64. spiOscDiv4 is the fastest option, but can lead to read/write errors at 

higher Xtal speeds. The final system should be tested rigourously and the higher settings only used if they give consistent correct behaviour. 

spiOscDiv64 is the safe, but slower option.  
  
Init must be called before any other subroutine or function. It sets the input and output pins and switches the card to SPI mode, then reads parameters 

from the Master Boot Record and Boot Record. Either software or hardware SPI can be used for interfacing to the card by selecting #option SD_SPI = SW 

or #option SD_SPI = MSSP before the library Include statement. If hardware SPI is used, the pins selected must match those of the MSSP for the PIC in 

use (SD_DO to the PIC SDI, SD_DI to the PIC SDO, SD_CS to the PIC CS and SD_CLK to the PIC SCK). If the hardware SPI is used, the optional 

parameter pFOsc can be used. 
  
Note that Init should not be called again, except to recover from a read/write error. Doing so will re-initialise many of the static global variables internal to 

the library. 
  
Init will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Fail/card not present. 
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function IsOpen () as boolean 
  
IsOpen will return a boolean: True = File in use, False = File not in use.  
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function IsRootDir () as boolean † 
  
IsRootDirectory will return a boolean: False = Not in root directory, True = In root directory. 
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function MkDir (pDirName as TSDName [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte † 
• pDirName - Name of directory to make. The type TSDName is a structure, but here, only pDirName.Name is used and can be up to 8 characters 

long. pDirName should be assigned before passing it to MkDir as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be 

converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
• pDay - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Day (1 - 31)  
• pMonth - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Month (1 - 12)  
• pYear - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Year (00 - 99), e.g 07 = 2007  
• pHours - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Hours (0 - 23)  
• pMinutes - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Minutes (0 - 59)  
• pSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Seconds (0 - 59)  
• pHSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Hundreth of seconds (0 - 99)  

   
MkDir is used to make a sub-directory in the current directory. Note that the number of files or sub-directories that can exist in the root directory is limited 

by the FAT16 format, but the number that can exist within a sub-directory is unlimited, except by disk free space. 
  
AppendFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = Directory already exists, errDiskFull = Disk full, errRootDirFull = 

Root directory full, errInUse = File number in use, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function MkDir (pDirName as string [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte † 
• pDirName - Name of directory to make. pDirName is a string and can be up to 8 characters long. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but 

they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  



 

 

• pDay - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Day (1 - 31)  
• pMonth - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Month (1 - 12)  
• pYear - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Year (00 - 99), e.g 07 = 2007  
• pHours - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Hours (0 - 23)  
• pMinutes - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Minutes (0 - 59)  
• pSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Seconds (0 - 59)  
• pHSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the directory create and modified date/time - Hundreth of seconds (0 - 99)  

   
MkDir is used to make a sub-directory in the current directory. Note that the number of files or sub-directories that can exist in the root directory is limited 

by the FAT16 format, but the number that can exist within a sub-directory is unlimited, except by disk free space. 
  
AppendFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = Directory already exists, errDiskFull = Disk full, errRootDirFull = 

Root directory full, errInUse = File number in use, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function NewFile (pFileName as TSDName [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte 
• pFileName - Name of file to create. The type TSDName is a structure - pFileName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and pFileName.Extension 

can be up to 3 characters long. pFileName should be assigned before passing it to NewFile as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be 

used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pDay - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Day (1 - 31)  
• pMonth - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Month (1 - 12)  
• pYear - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Year (00 - 99), e.g 07 = 2007  
• pHours - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Hours (0 - 23)  
• pMinutes - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Minutes (0 - 59)  
• pSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Seconds (0 - 59)  
• pHSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Hundreth of seconds (0 - 99)  

   
NewFile is used to create a new file in the current directory and leaves it open for writing to or reading from (after one or more bytes has been written). 

Note that the file must be closed when reading/writing is complete, using CloseFile, or the file will almost certainly be corrupted. Note also that the number 

of files or sub-directories that can exist in the root directory is limited by the FAT16 format, but the number that can exist within a sub-directory is 

unlimited, except by disk free space. The Save command can be used to make the file on the disk safe in case of inadvertent card removal, but the file 

must still be closed at the end. 
  



 

 

Warning - once a file is opened for writing using NewFile, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir. 
  
NewFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = File already exists, errDiskFull = Disk full, errRootDirFull = Root 

directory full, errInUse = File number in use, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function NewFile (pFileName as string [, pDay as byte = 1, pMonth as byte = 1, pYear as byte = 1, pHours as byte = 0, pMinutes as byte = 0, 

pSeconds as byte = 0, pHSeconds as byte = 0]) as byte 
• pFileName - Name of file to create. pFileName is a string and should be of the form "File001.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name and up to 3 

characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide 

by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pDay - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Day (1 - 31)  
• pMonth - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Month (1 - 12)  
• pYear - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Year (00 - 99), e.g 07 = 2007  
• pHours - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Hours (0 - 23)  
• pMinutes - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Minutes (0 - 59)  
• pSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Seconds (0 - 59)  
• pHSeconds - An optional parameter that sets the file create date/time - Hundreth of seconds (0 - 99)  

   
NewFile is used to create a new file in the current directory and leaves it open for writing to or reading from (after one or more bytes has been written). 

Note that the file must be closed when reading/writing is complete, using CloseFile, or the file will almost certainly be corrupted. Note also that the number 

of files or sub-directories that can exist in the root directory is limited by the FAT16 format, but the number that can exist within a sub-directory is 

unlimited, except by disk free space. The Save command can be used to make the file on the disk safe in case of inadvertent card removal, but the file 

must still be closed at the end. 
  
Warning - once a file is opened for writing using NewFile, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir. 
  
NewFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = File already exists, errDiskFull = Disk full, errRootDirFull = Root 

directory full, errInUse = File number in use, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function OpenFile (pFileName as TSDName) as byte 

• pFileName - Name of file to open. The type TSDName is a structure - pFileName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and pFileName.Extension can 

be up to 3 characters long. pFileName should be assigned before passing it to OpenFile as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, 

but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
   
OpenFile is used to open an existing file in the current directory for reading only. If it is necessary to also read from the file, use OpenFileRW instead. 

However, this will give larger code and should not be avoided where read-only is required. Note that the file must be closed when reading is complete, 

using CloseFile. SaveFile, however, should not be used.  
  
Warning - once a file is opened for reading using OpenFile, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir, SaveFile.  
  
OpenFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = File not found, errInUse = File number in use, errRWError = 

Read/write error. 
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function OpenFile (pFileName as string) as byte 

• pFileName - Name of file to open. pFileName is a string and should be of the form "File001.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name and up to 3 

characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide 

by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
   
OpenFile is used to open an existing file in the current directory for reading only. If it is necessary to also read from the file, use OpenFileRW instead. 

However, this will give larger code and should not be avoided where read-only is required. Note that the file must be closed when reading is complete, 

using CloseFile. SaveFile, however, should not be used.  
  
Warning - once a file is opened for reading using OpenFile, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir, SaveFile.  
  
OpenFile will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = File not found, errInUse = File number in use, errRWError = 

Read/write error. 
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function OpenFileRW (pFileName as TSDName) as byte 
• pFileName - Name of file to open. The type TSDName is a structure - pFileName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and pFileName.Extension can 

be up to 3 characters long. pFileName should be assigned before passing it to OpenFileRW as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be 

used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
   
OpenFileRW is used to open an existing file in the current directory for reading and/or writing. Note that the file must be closed when reading or writing is 

complete, using CloseFile. SaveFile may be used, (see help for command for details). The file pointer will start at the beginning of the file following 

OpenFileRW (i.e. at position 0). The file pointer can be moved using FSeek and on subsequent read or write instructions, bytes will be read from the file at 

the position of the file pointer. The pointer will be automatically incremented after each read or write. If a read is attempted when the pointer is at the end 

of the file, an error will be returned. If a write is attempted when the pointer is at the end of the file, the file is extended. Write instructions issued when 

the file pointer is positioned within the file will result in overwriting of existing sections of the file. See FSeek for more details. 
  
Warning - once a file is opened for reading using OpenFileRW, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir, SaveFile. 
  
OpenFileRW will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = File not found, errDiskFull = Disk full, errInUse = File 

number in use, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function OpenFileRW (pFileName as string) as byte 

• pFileName - Name of file to open. pFileName is a string and should be of the form "File001.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name and up to 3 

characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide 

by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
   
OpenFileRW is used to open an existing file in the current directory for reading and/or writing. Note that the file must be closed when reading or writing is 

complete, using CloseFile. SaveFile may be used, (see help for command for details). The file pointer will start at the beginning of the file following 

OpenFileRW (i.e. at position 0). The file pointer can be moved using FSeek and on subsequent read or write instructions, bytes will be read from the file at 

the position of the file pointer. The pointer will be automatically incremented after each read or write. If a read is attempted when the pointer is at the end 

of the file, an error will be returned. If a write is attempted when the pointer is at the end of the file, the file is extended. Write instructions issued when 

the file pointer is positioned within the file will result in overwriting of existing sections of the file. See FSeek for more details. 



 

 

  
Warning - once a file is opened for reading using OpenFileRW, the following commands must not be used until after the file has been closed: AppendFile, 

ChDir, DeleteFile, Dir, DirExists, FileExists, FreeSpaceKB, Init, MkDir, NewFile, OpenFile, QuickFormat, Rename, RmDir, SaveFile. 
  
OpenFileRW will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = File not found, errDiskFull = Disk full, errInUse = File 

number in use, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function QuickFormat () as boolean 
  
QuickFormat performs a quick format of the disk by clearing the FAT tables and the root directory. It will erase the entire contents of the disk, so should 

be used with care. It will not recover a disk that has become corrupted in the Master Boot Record or Boot Record. 
  
QuickFormat will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Read/write error.  
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compound sub Read (byref pReadItem) 
• pReadItem - Data to read.  

  
Read multiple data items. Valid argument types include boolean, bit, char, byte, shortint, word, integer, longword, longint and floating point. A file must 

first have been opened for reading using OpenFile. 
  
To check for errors, use RWError after the read command. To check if the end of the file has been reached, use EOF. 
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function ReadBit () as bit 
  



 

 

Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadBit will return a bit. 
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function ReadBoolean () as boolean 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadBoolean will return a boolean.  
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function ReadByte () as byte 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadByte will return a byte.  
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function ReadChar () as char 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 



 

 

  
ReadChar will return a char.  
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function ReadFloat () as float 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadFloat will return a float.  
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function ReadInteger () as integer 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadInteger will return an integer.  
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function ReadLongInt () as longint 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadLongInt will return a longint.  
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function ReadLongWord () as longword 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadLongWord will return a longword.  
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function ReadShortInt () as shortint 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadShortInt will return a shortint.  
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function ReadWord () as word 
  
Reads from a file opened using OpenFile. The position of the read pointer is incremented automatically. To check for the end-of-file condition, use EOF. To 

check if a read/write error, use RWError. 
  
ReadWord will return a word.  
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function Rename (pOldName as TSDName, pNewName as TSDName [, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) as byte † 

• pOldName - Name of file or directory to rename. The type TSDName is a structure - pOldName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and 

pOldName.Extension can be up to 3 characters long. pOldName should be assigned before passing it to Rename as a parameter. Upper or 

lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pNewName - New name for file or directory. The type TSDName is a structure - pNewName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and 

pNewName.Extension can be up to 3 characters long. pNewName should be assigned before passing it to Rename as a parameter. Upper or 

lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pFileDir - An optional parameter that determines if a file or directory is to be renamed. The following constants can be used: sdFile = Rename file, 

sdDirectory = Rename directory.  
  
Rename is used to rename either a file or directory. 
  
Rename will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = New file/directory name already exists, errNotFound = old 

file/directory name not found, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function Rename (pOldName as TSDName, pNewName as TSDName) as byte 

• pOldName - Name of file to rename. The type TSDName is a structure - pOldName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and pOldName.Extension 

can be up to 3 characters long. pOldName should be assigned before passing it to Rename as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be 

used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pNewName - New name for file. The type TSDName is a structure - pNewName.Name can be up to 8 characters long and pNewName.Extension can 

be up to 3 characters long. pNewName should be assigned before passing it to Rename as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, 

but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
  
Rename is used to rename a file. 
  
Rename will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = New file name already exists, errNotFound = old file name not 

found, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function Rename (pOldName as string, pNewName as string [, pFileDir as bit = sdFile]) as byte † 

• pOldName - Name of file or directory to rename. pOldName is a string and should be of the form "OldFile.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name 

and up to 3 characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to 

uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pNewName - New name for file or directory. pNewName is a string and should be of the form "NewFile.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name 

and up to 3 characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to 

uppercase to abide by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pFileDir - An optional parameter that determines if a file or directory is to be renamed. The following constants can be used: sdFile = Rename file, 

sdDirectory = Rename directory.  
  
Rename is used to rename either a file or directory. 
  
Rename will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = New file/directory name already exists, errNotFound = old 

file/directory name not found, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function Rename (pOldName as string, pNewName as string) as byte 

• pOldName - Name of file to rename. pOldName is a string and should be of the form "OldFile.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name and up to 3 

characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide 

by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
• pNewName - New name for file. pNewName is a string and should be of the form "NewFile.txt", with up to 8 characters for the name and up to 3 

characters for the extension, separated by a period. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide 

by the 8:3 DOS file format.  
  
Rename is used to rename a file. 
  
Rename will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errExists = New file name already exists, errNotFound = old file name not 

found, errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function RmDir (pDirName as TSDName) as byte † 

• pDirName - Name of directory to remove (delete). The type TSDName is a structure, but here, only pDirName.Name is used and can be up to 8 

characters long. pDirName should be assigned before passing it to RmDir as a parameter. Upper or lowercase characters can be used, but they will 

be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
   
RmDir removes (deletes) the selected sub-directory from the current directory. It will only be able to remove it if the sub-directory is already empty, i.e. it 

contains no files or further sub-directories (except "." and ".."), otherwise it will return the error code errDirNotEmpty. 
  
RmDir will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = Directory not found, errDirNotEmpty = Directory not empty, 

errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function RmDir (pDirName as string) as byte † 

• pDirName - Name of directory to remove (delete). pDirName is a string and can be up to 8 characters long. Upper or lowercase characters can be 

used, but they will be converted to uppercase to abide by the DOS file format.  
   
RmDir removes (deletes) the selected sub-directory from the current directory. It will only be able to remove it if the sub-directory is already empty, i.e. it 

contains no files or further sub-directories (except "." and ".."), otherwise it will return the error code errDirNotEmpty. 
  
RmDir will return an error code from the following list: errOK = Success, errNotFound = Directory not found, errDirNotEmpty = Directory not empty, 

errRWError = Read/write error. 
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function RWError () as boolean 
  



 

 

RWError is a flag that indicates if a read or write error has occured during any preceeding operation. This might occur, amongst other things, if the card is 

removed accidentally, the SPI speed used is too high for the hardware set-up or there is noise on the SPI bus. To avoid corrupting the contents of the card 

further, any subsequent read or write instructions to the card are blocked. 
  
The read or write instructions, including Read and Write, as well as the separte typecast read instructions, will not be blocked, even when RWError is True. 

However, nothing will be written during a Write operation, and Read operations will return incorrect data. EOF will also return true when a read/write error 

has occurred, allowing the user code to prematurely stop reading from the file. 
  
If it is important to verify that data has been read or written successfully, RWError should be checked after the read or write command, a False indicating 

no problems have occurred. 
  
RWError can also be used to test if a read/write error has occured with other commands, e.g. CloseFile etc. 
  
Following a read/write error (RWError = True), the only way to reset it and resume operations with the card is to perform a further Init command. 
  
RWError will return a boolean: False = No error occurred, True = Error occurred, only cleared by Init. 
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function SaveFile () as boolean 
  
SaveFile can be used with either NewFile, AppendFile or OpenFileRW, when writing to a file. It flushes the contents of the write buffer to the card and 

updates the directory entry and the FAT tables. This should ensure that the file is still readable if the card is accidentally removed at this point. It is 

equivalent to closing a file and re-opening it for append, but works much faster. Note, however, that once further data has been written to the card, 

SaveFile must be used again to ensure that the file will not be corrupt on accidental card removal. 
  
SaveFile should only used as a security measure - it is safer to ensure that the card is not removed until CloseFile has been called. If this can be 

guaranteed, use of SaveFile is unnecessary. 
  
SaveFile will return a boolean: True = Success, False = Read/write error. 
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compound sub Write (WriteItem) 

• pWriteItem - Data to write.  
  
Write multiple items. Valid argument types include boolean, bit, char, string, byte, shortint, word, integer, longword, longint and floating point. A file must 

first have been opened for writing using NewFile or AppendFile. 
  
To check for errors, use RWError after the write command. To check if the disk has become full, use DiskFull. In the later case, the last items written will 

have been truncated. The file should be closed immediately using CloseFile. 
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#option  SD_CS 
  
The SD_CS option sets the port pin for the CS line. If the SD_CS option is not used, it defaults to PORTC.2. 
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#option  SD_DI 
  
The SD_DI option sets the port pin for the SD card DI line. If the SD_DI option is not used, it defaults to PORTC.5. If the hardware SPI option is being 

used, this must be set to the SPI SDO pin. 
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#option  SD_CLK 
  
The SD_CLK option sets the port pin for the CLK line. If the SD_CLK option is not used, it defaults to PORTC.3. 
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#option  SD_DO 
  
The SD_DO option sets the port pin for the SD card DO line. If the SD_DO option is not used, it defaults to PORTC.4. If the hardware SPI option is being 

used, this must be set to the SPI SDI pin. 
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#option  SD_SPI 
  
The SD_SPI option determines if the library uses software or hardware SPI routines. Valid constants are SW for software SPI and MSSP for harware SPI 

support using the PIC's MSSP module. If hardware SPI pins are used, the SD_DI, SD_DO and SD_CLK options must match the PIC's pinout. If the SD_SPI 

option is not used, it defaults to MSSP. 
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#option  SD_SUPPORT_SUB_DIRECTORIES 
  
The SD_SUPPORT_SUB_DIRECTORIES option determines if the library can support sub-directories. Valid constants are TRUE and FALSE. Switching off 

sub-directory support will reduce the size of the compiled code. Note, however, that all commands marked with a '†' are only valid if sub-directories are 

supported. In addition, many subroutines and functions have different overloaded forms for use with and without sub-directory support. 
  
If the SD_SUPPORT_SUB_DIRECTORIES option is not used, it defaults to TRUE. 
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Benchmark Data 



 

 

  
A number of SD cards have been tested under various conditions. The test program initialises the card using Init, performs a QuickFormat, makes a 

directory and changes into this directory. It then writes 1 MB of single bytes to the file and closes the file with CloseFile. The same file is then opened with 

OpenFile and read, byte by byte, each time checking the correct data has been read. Finally the file is closed again. The times given below are for the 

write and read sections only. They do not include the opening and closing of the file. 
  
Both software and hardware SPI have been tested, with different clock and hardware SPI frequencies. 
  

Manufacturer Type Size SD_SPI 
Clock 

(MHz) 
SPI Speed 

Write 1 MB 

(sec) 
Read 1 MB 

(sec) 
Write Speed 

(KB/sec) 

Read Speed 

(KB/sec) 
Result 

IT Works MMC 64 MB SW 10 - 129.41 92.33 7.91 11.09 Success 

IT Works SD 64 MB SW 10 - 128.88 92.22 7.95 11.10 Success 

byteStor SD 128 MB SW 10 - 128.81 80.37 7.95 12.74 Success 

Integral SD 128 MB SW 10 - 128.58 80.37 7.96 12.74 Success 

Toshiba MicroSD 256 MB SW 10 - 132.72 74.67 7.72 13.71 Success 

Toshiba SD 512 MB SW 10 - 130.53 71.72 7.84 14.28 Success 

Kingston SD 50X 1 GB SW 10 - 130.50 70.57 7.85 14.51 Success 

 

Manufacturer Type Size SD_SPI 
Clock 

(MHz) SPI Speed 
Write 1 MB 

(sec) 
Read 1 MB 

(sec) 
Write Speed 

(KB/sec) 

Read Speed 

(KB/sec) 
Result 

IT Works MMC 64 MB MSSP 10 spiOscDiv4 61.43 44.63 16.67 22.94 Success 

IT Works SD 64 MB MSSP 10 spiOscDiv4 60.87 44.53 16.82 23.00 Success 

byteStor SD 128 MB MSSP 10 spiOscDiv4 61.00 40.52 16.79 25.27 Success 

Integral SD 128 MB MSSP 10 spiOscDiv4 60.84 40.50 16.83 25.28 Success 

Toshiba MicroSD 256 MB MSSP 10 spiOscDiv4 65.03 38.88 15.75 26.34 Success 

Toshiba SD 512 MB MSSP 10 spiOscDiv4 62.99 37.95 16.26 26.98 Success 

Kingston SD 50X 1 GB MSSP 10 spiOscDiv4 63.00 37.73 16.25 27.14 Success 

 



 

 

Manufacturer Type Size SD_SPI 
Clock 

(MHz) SPI Speed 
Write 1 MB 

(sec) 
Read 1 MB 

(sec) 
Write Speed 

(KB/sec) 

Read Speed 

(KB/sec) 
Result 

IT Works MMC 64 MB SW 40 - 33.40 23.86 30.66 42.92 Success 

IT Works SD 64 MB SW 40 - 32.85 23.77 31.17 43.08 Success 

byteStor SD 128 MB SW 40 - 33.07 20.29 30.96 50.47 Success 

Integral SD 128 MB SW 40 - 32.84 20.28 31.18 50.49 Success 

Toshiba MicroSD 256 MB SW 40 - 37.05 18.95 27.64 54.04 Success 

Toshiba SD 512 MB SW 40 - 34.98 18.14 29.27 56.45 Success 

Kingston SD 50X 1 GB SW 40 - 35.01 17.99 29.25 56.92 Success 

 

Manufacturer Type Size SD_SPI 
Clock 

(MHz) 
SPI Speed 

Write 1 MB 

(sec) 
Read 1 MB 

(sec) 
Write Speed 

(KB/sec) 

Read Speed 

(KB/sec) 
Result 

IT Works MMC 64 MB MSSP 40 spiOscDiv4 16.43 11.94 62.33 85.76 Success 

IT Works SD 64 MB MSSP 40 spiOscDiv4 15.88 11.84 64.48 86.49 Success 

byteStor SD 128 MB MSSP 40 spiOscDiv4 16.27 10.33 62.94 99.13 Success 

Integral SD 128 MB MSSP 40 spiOscDiv4 15.85 10.32 64.61 99.22 Success 

Toshiba MicroSD 256 MB MSSP 40 spiOscDiv4 20.21 10.00 50.67 102.40 Success 

Toshiba SD 512 MB MSSP 40 spiOscDiv4 18.11 9.69 56.54 105.68 Success 

Kingston SD 50X 1 GB MSSP 40 spiOscDiv4 18.14 9.79 56.45 104.60 Success 

 


